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What are the two committees?
The Discernment Committee will survey the diocese, create a
diocesan online profile, receive nominations, screen/interview
nominees, and present a slate of qualified bishop candidates to the
Standing Committee by November 2018. Most active: December
2017 to November 2018.
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serve on the committees
Standing Committee members are looking for people who…
• know a thing or two about the Episcopal Church in their local
community and care about the future of the Episcopal Church in
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• will attend meetings, both in person and online.
• represent all of our churches: large and small, rural and urban,
formal and casual.
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• feel at ease with electronic communication and have a dependable
computer or tablet.
• do tasks they agree to do on behalf of the group in a timely and
dedicated manner.
• listen to others viewpoints, able to articulate their own, and will
work toward consensus.
• respect boundaries and keep strict confidences.
• can attend the initial overnight meeting in Portland on Friday
(evening) and Saturday, December 1 and 2. This is required.
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Committee members may request reimbursement for mileage and/or
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Please be in touch with the Rev. Maria Hoecker, President of the
Standing Committee, at rev.maria.stcolumbasmaine@gmail.com.
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